
Pearson Elementary 
SIP Minutes 

May 17, 2017 
  

Members present:  Erica Bledsoe, Parent; Gina Breslin,Teacher; Kim Dancer, Principal; Julie 
Kamen, Teacher; Rosenda Lazcano, Parent; Jennifer Murphy, Teacher; Keith Niedbala, Teacher, 
Tracy Williams, Parent 
Members absent:  Becky Rapp, Parent 
  

I.                Halloween/Holiday celebrations: 

In order to prevent parking congestion during holidays, it was decided that holiday 
celebrations would be staggered throughout the school day as follows: 

Halloween: Trunk or Treat format with classroom learning activities; Friday, October 27 
(rain date Monday, October 30) 

K-2nd Grade--a.m. 

3rd-5th Grade--p.m.  

December Holiday:  classroom celebrations 
 
3rd-5th Grade--a.m. 
 
K-2nd Grade--p.m.  

 
  
II.               Birthday invitations for home parties: 

  
The SIP team felt it would be valuable to explore the idea of a whole-school directory 
that could be shared with our community.  Parents could share personal contact 
information as they wish.  If we can produce this information, then we will also 
establish a practice of no distribution of invitations at school. 
 
  

III.              Birthday recognition: 
  

Birthdays (including summer birthdays) will be announced over the PA system.  Mrs. 
Dancer will call students to the office to get a personal birthday greeting and a sticker. 

          .  
  
  



  
  
IV.            Other: 

  
Mrs. Dancer shared the information that had been compiled from the Chalk Talk 
routines that were done at the Meet and Greet.  The SIP team reviewed the data and 
will discuss it at a later date. 
 
We discussed ideas to encourage student learning over the summer, such as book 
bag programs, reading logs, etc.  An idea that may be pursued is a photo/bingo board 
sharing “Summer Pioneering” experiences.  Mrs. Dancer will communicate more about 
this through Skylert. 
 
 
We will set our SIP meeting schedule for 2017-2018 in August. 
 
The SIP is eager to walk the building when it is ready! 
 
K-2 Curriculum NIght is September 12, 2017.  3rd-5th Grade Curriculum NIght is 
September 25, 2017. 

  
  

  
 Pearson Elementary SIP Team Representatives 
Erica Bledsoe:  Erica.bledsoe@hotmail.com Gina Breslin:  bresling@slcs.us  
Kim Dancer:  dancerk@slcs.us             Julie Kamen:  kamenj@slcs.us 
Rosenda Lazcano:  rosenda_lazcano@hotmail.com Jennifer Murphy:  murphyj@slcs.us 
Keith Niedbala:  niedbalak@slcs.us Becky Rapp:  rapprebecca@hotmail.com 
Tracy Williams:  trawill14@aol.com 

  
  
The Shared Involvement Team would like to provide parents and staff the opportunity to share questions, comments, 
or concerns about the information presented in the minutes above.  Feel free to contact your parent/teacher 
representatives or use the tear off sheet below and return it to the office.  Please be sure to specify the item from the 
minutes and sign your name. 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 


